
Please give a 100-word summary of your new Art new Audiences project here: 
The project will explore the linguistic and cultural diversities evident across East Africa by 
bridging artistic dialogue between the young people local to these regions and East African 
diaspora within the UK. The work created by writers will interrogate what it means to be East 
African locally whilst considering the multi-lingual heritage that remains evident within the 
shifts across national and cultural borders. The art created will be collated in a zine through a 
submission basis in which artist will be given the opportunity to further explore these themes in 
workshop settings and readings at festivals and radio stations. 

Please list the cities (and the respective countries) that are involved in this project * 
Sudan: Khartoum, Omdurman, Port Sudan, 
Tanzania: Dar es salam, Zanzibar City 
Uk: London, Birmingham 
Please provide website and social media links (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Tumblr) to 
your work and the work of those involved in this project: 

https://twitter.com/ruffneckrefugee?lang=en 
https://www.instagram.com/tisbittertongue/ 
https://www.fourhubs.com/poetry-1/2018/6/20/fourhubs-poetry-priz e-winner-sumia-jamaa 
https://momtazamehri.contently.com 

ART: Tell us about the new art that you are proposing to create. Please give as much detail 
as possible: What is the idea behind the new art? What might the new art 
look/sound/smell/feel like? Where will the new art be created, and where will the new art 
be showcased? * 
This project aims to create art that positions itself within the long-standing traditions of language 
and local in Tanzania and Sudan. We will be exploring the linguistic and cultural diversities 
evident across East Africa by bridging artistic dialogue between the young people local to these 
regions and East African diaspora within the UK. The work created by poets and writers will 
interrogate what it means to be East African locally and linguistically whilst considering the 
multi-lingual heritage that remains evident within the shifts that takes place across national and 
cultural borders. We will ground our workshops in Swahili and Sudanese poetry alongside 
diaspora East African voices, highlighting the linguistic and stylistic diversity of the region's 
poetics. The forms we will explore will range from ushairi poetry (derived from the Arabic shi'ir) 
to utenzi and colloquial verse. From Shabaan bin Robert (often called the father of Swahili 
poetry) -to Taban Lo Liyong Mahjoub Sharif and Al-Saddiq Al-Raddi, we will use poets to 
celebrate East African poetics as both a set of traditions and a window into questions of national 
identity and belonging. Diasporic poets such as Safia Elhillo, Nick Makoha, Dalia El Hassan and 
Warsan Shire will interrogate how the diaspora, the dispersed, respond to these questions. 
 Some of the poems we will be workshopping include: 



http://www.poetrytranslation.org/poems/poem-of-the-nile (Poem of the Nile, Al Saddiq Al-
Raddi). 
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/3520-Article%20Text-7773-1-10-20151102.pdf (A Homesick 
Sparrow, Mahjoub Sharif).  

http://safia-mafia.com/post/168983267049/ya-grl-has-a-poem-in-the-decjan-issue-of-
the (border/softer, Safia Elhillo). 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/ode.la.image.uploads/wetink-production/TRM__-
1963783169__African-Poetry-ElsewhereLit.pdf (first interview for the position of abdel halim 
hafez's girl, Safia Elhillo).  

https://andotherpoems.com/2013/03/05/nick-makoha/ (Stone, Nick Makoha). 

https://www.poetryinternationalweb.net/pi/site/poem/item/22839/auto/0/0/Warsan-
Shire/UGLY (Ugly, Warsan Shire).  

The project will be publishing the work created and inspired by the workshops in a zine (through 
submissions basis) that will be run in Libraries, cultural centres, galleries, Universities, Art and 
Literature Festivals and local book shops. The creation of Art within these spaces is fundamental 
to supporting authentic dialogue of young people, it is these very spaces that already nurture the 
linguistic and artistic craft of these artist, and so in running the workshops within these spaces, 
we pay homage and support the local communities of these artist. This project will facilitate thee 
to four workshops within each region, inviting these poets to submit their work to be considered 
for the zine. We want to support the artists that part take in our workshops by inviting them to 
perform at the launch of the zine in each country, the poets will also be invited to perform and 
access festivals, events and radio stations supported by the project, allowing the work to 
continue. The cities and venues chosen already have a pre-existing history and legacy of visual 
art that is supported by the British Council and other international and local agencies, the project 
encourages interactions with this heritage. The dialogue across borders between the East African 
diaspora and East African local artist’s is an exciting conversation that will explore many 
linguistic and local understandings of what it means to belong to this region physically and 
genetically. It is extremely important to highlight and publish the experiences and work of young 
people in these countries, it is even more important to continue and support the legacy of artists 
that already exists within these regions though they may not be known, even to themselves. The 
new art will be showcased in the following festivals and venues: 

- Dar es Salaam Book Week and Book Fair
- The Jahazi literature and Jazz festival
- Zanzibar Swahili Festival
- Africa Utopia
- Sudan Art Diwan



- Basheir El Rayah Public Library
- Abd El Karim Merghani Cultural Center
- Jalada Festival - Poetry translation centre
- Karmakol Festival

AUDIENCES: How will new audiences see your new art? (eg. At festivals /art fairs /online 
exhibitions / magazines / newspapers / radio / TV/ Instagram / Twitter). How many online 
audiences and how many face to face audiences will this new art be showcased to? (Please 
specify audience numbers). What type of audiences will see this new art (age, gender if 
appropriate, rural or urban demographic)? 
The art created and inspired by the workshops will be published in a zine in collaboration with 
publishers and organisations of all three regions. The zine will be available both online in digital 
form and possibly in physical form. The digital will be on a platform which references the art 
and literature the work created is writing in response to. Thus, already targeting an audience who 
are familiar and fans of the art/literature pieces. The digital zine will also be shared and marketed 
by the poets behind this project as well as the organisations we will be collaborating with. This 
will allow the zine to reach between 5,000-20,000 people online, this is based on an 
accumulation of the online presence of the organisations and poets. The zine aims to also be host 
a launch night in each country, this will be in collaboration with local festivals such as Dar es 
Salaam Book Week and Book Fair, The Jahazi literature and Jazz festival, Zanzibar Swahili 
Festival, Nas with notepads, Southbank, WOW festival, Africa Utopia, and 1000 Poets for 
Change. The estimate amount for each festivals audience reach ranges between 300-1,000 
people, in turn, the total sum of face to face audience may well be between 1,000-3,000 at these 
festivals. This does not include the poetry nights and workshops audience will also be 
participating and contributing to, therefore, the estimate may be  above  tha t .  We will also 
be working with local libraries such as, Basheir El Rayah Public Library,Zanzibar Central 
Library, Tanganyika Library to promote the physical copies of the zines as well as selling them 
in local bookshops and cultural centres including: TPH Bookshop, A novel idea, British Cultural 
Centre, Southbank, Poetry library UK and Soma Book Café. The artists will also get a chance to 
read their work on local radios and explore the themes discussed within their work and the art 
they wrote in response to, some local radio stations include Radio Tanzania. The age range of 
both audience and artist will be between 16-35, it will be accessible to all genders in urban 
regions, mainly the cities. 
OUR PARTNERS: How are artists, arts organisations and/or art collectives (partners) 
from the specified countries (and respective cities) involved in the creation and showcasing 
of this new art? Exactly what role will each partner take? * 
Artist will be creating art in workshops at universities, galleries, libraries, bookshops and cultural 
centers, this will allow them to engage with art and resources available at these facilities. 
Universities: 
- University of Dar Es Salam
- State University Zanzibar
- Brunel University of London



- University of Khartoum 
Galleries: 
- Sudan Art Diwan  
- Beit El Thaqafa  
- Nafasi Art Space  
- East Africa Ar Biennale  
- Art Diwan 
 
Libraries/Cultural Centres: 
- Zanzibar Central Library  
- Tanganyika library  
- Basheir El Rayah Public Library  
- Poetry library  
- Abd El Karim Merghani Cultural Center  
- British Cultural Center - 
Bookshops: 
- A novel idea (bookshop)  
- Soma Book Cafe – 
 Lyricist Lounge (venue in Tanzania)  
Artist also get a chance to potentially exhibit their work at festivals and events produced by the 
following organizations: 
 
- Dar es Salaam Book Week and Book Fair  
- The Jahazi Literature and Jazz Festival  
- Zanzibar Swahili Festival  
- Southbank WOW festival  
- Nas with notepads  
- Khartoum International Book Fair  
- Africa Utopia festival 
- Karmakol Festival 
The primary organization we will be liaising with throughout the duration of the program are 
Nas with Notepads, Nafasi Art Space, Spread the Word, and The Poetry Translation Centre. 
Working across the different dialects and languages means that translation in all three languages 
may be a necessary collaboration with The Poetry Translation Centre for the digital zine, 
allowing the project to continue growing in readership, global reach and further influence future 
projects. The primary organisations will be the base for our projects in each region, we will be 



liaising with these organisations in order to contact festivals, radio stations and venues for the 
workshops. Poets will also have access to and collaborate with local radio stations like radio 
Tanzania and interact with the heritage of its archives, a physical display of the shift between 
language and time. 
BUDGET: What is your total grant request from the new Art new Audiences open call? Please 
specify if you will seek or already have match funding for this project. Please provide a clear 
breakdown of all budgetary items for your project in the form of a table, or a concise list of items 
and their correlating costs. * 
Total Estimate £20-22,000 We will be seeking other funding if this application is not successful, 
however currently we do not have any funding to match this. 
(LINK TO SPREADSHEET BUDGET)  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1q2A2xCsB5TRMpqXylLfz-ZcE_WwYMveVqpC 
Zd39hkN0/edit?usp=sharing 
 
BIOGRAPHIES: Please include short biographies and links to all of the partners that you 
will be working with for this new Art new Audiences project. * 
 
The Karmakol festival is a platform for the youth and international cultural exchange. It brings 
together the highlights of the Sudanese culture scene, happening mainly in the capital to a remote 
northern province which has almost no culture activities. Music, theatre, film, arts and literature 
will be presented under the sky of Karmakol. 
 
http://www.swissinitiative.org/karmakol/ 
http://nataal.com/karmakol-festival/ 
 
Nafasi Art Space was founded in 2008 by a small group of Tanzanian Artists with the aim of 
improving access to and widening participation in the visual arts in Tanzania. We are Tanzania’s 
leading centre for contemporary visual and performing arts. It is a vibrant community of artists, 
musicians, dancers, performers and technicians, based in the industrial area of Mikocheni B, Dar 
es Salaam. 
Nafasi Art Space hosts over 50 artists, 37 studios, and several exhibition spaces. We offer regular 
programmes including training and workshops, art talks, and public events, such as lm 
screenings, exhibitions, concerts, festivals, and public art fairs. On average, Nafasi attracts more 
than 1000 visitors every month. 
Nafasi’s platform has generated an organic ecosystem where the arts community can thrive, 
enabling artistic and cultural entrepreneurship for many young Tanzanians.  
http://www.nafasiartspace.org/about/ 
Nas with Notepads is a poetic community that was founded in 2011 by a group of six young 
adults brought together by their shared love for poetry and spoken word. In an effort to share this 
love and build a community, the group created a forum that not only gave young poets the 
opportunity to express themselves freely, but also the platform and tools to discover, develop, 
and showcase their talent. Nas with Notepads strives to introduce a different image of Sudan to 



the world; an image that exudes creativity, innovation and positivity. In addition, Nas with 
Notepads also offers learning opportunities for both aspiring and seasoned poets under its 
WORDshop program. 
http://www.naswithnotepads.com 
The East Africa Art Biennale Association (EASTAFAB) based in Tanzania was established in 
2003 through the efforts of two artists namely Yves Goscinny, a Belgian expatriate and Elias 
Jengo, an academically trained artist teaching art courses at the University of Dar es Salaam. 
Since its inception, the EASTAFAB has been holding art exhibitions in every two years, the first 
one being in 2003, which involved mainly the East African countries and a few from abroad. Its 
exhibitions involve display of artworks, mainly from the East African region and a few from 
other parts of Africa and abroad. All the artists who participate are featured in the catalogue of 
the year that they exhibit. 
http://eastafab.org/about-us/ 
The Jahazi Festival atmosphere is unique. It is both a festival for the audience and the artist. 
You can enjoy close encounters with some of the world’s most talented writers and musicians 
and have lengthy one on one discussions with them after their performances or at the after parties 
held at the Jahazi home Livingstone Beach Restaurant. If you are an aspiring musician or writer 
and need inspiration or advise on your art form, just ask. On the other hand, spend your time 
getting lost in the World Heritage site of Stone Town Zanzibar. Built over 500 years ago, it still 
stands alive, as if time had been frozen. Maybe head to the beach and spend the mornings and 
afternoons between the festivities relaxing and enjoying Zanzibar. 
http://www.jahazifestival.com 
The Poetry Translation Centre was established by the poet Sarah Maguire in 2004, to 
introduce new audiences to leading poets from around the world, as well as better understand and 
celebrate the diverse communities who have made their home in the UK. We focus on poetry 
from Africa, Asia and Latin America, working collaboratively with poets and translators to bring 
new work to English-speaking audiences in the UK. International poets we have worked with 
include Coral Bracho, Mohan Rana and Al-Saddiq Al-Raddi. 
Our translations begin at our regular workshops, where poets, translators and poetry enthusiasts 
work towards new English versions of poems, starting with a literal or ‘close’ translation. These 
workshops are also where new poets are discovered and new collaborations are formed. The final 
version of each poem is completed either in the workshops themselves or by pairs of English-
language poets and translators who we invite to work in partnership. 
http://www.poetrytranslation.org/about 
 
Bookstop Sanaa is a newly opened art library and creative learning hub in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. The collection aims to cover the wide spectrum of the visual arts from painting to 
installation to theoretical texts. A significant portion of the library focuses on art from Africa and 
the Diaspora to inform and stimulate local practice. The library is of primary service to art 
students and self-educated artists. 
To encourage use of the library, we are organizing informal talks, workshops and events with our 
educational and cultural partners in Dar. This is to ensure that Bookstop Sanaa’s collection of 



books reaches and engages with its audience to strengthen the voice of contemporary art practice 
in Tanzania and support its development. 
https://www.contemporaryand.com/publication/inside-the-library-bookstop-sanaa- art-library-
dar-es-salaam/ 
Spread the Word is committed, collaborative and adventurous. Operating in one of the most 
diverse and creative cities in the world, our work is focused on: 
● Writers having the time, space and money to produce quality work and live as a writer; 
● Readers and audiences experiencing a greater range of writing produced by London’s writers; 
● More diverse writers being published by publishing houses and other media.  
We have a national and internationally recognised expertise and track record in the development 
and management of schemes for diverse writers: from the creation and management of The 
Complete Works (2008-10) a mentoring scheme for advanced Black and Asian poets, which 
provoked a cultural shift in the dynamics and diversity of the British poetry scene; to Encompass 
a professional development for writers from marginalised backgrounds; Flight (2008 and 2012) 
mentoring and professional development schemes for writers under 25 and our current Flight 
1000 Associate scheme, funded by the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, providing training and 
support for writers from diverse backgrounds to enter the publishing industry. We have led the 
literature and publishing sectors in commissioning research into diversity that is both ground 
breaking and change making. Our Free Verse Report (2005) looked at why so few Black and 
Asian poets had been published in the UK in the previous ten years and led to the creation of The 
Complete Works. Our Writing the Future Report (2015) looked at Black and Asian authors and 
publishers in the UK market place and has provided the evidence base for a range of initiatives 
(for e.g.: Penguin Random House’s Write Now programme) taking place across the publishing 
industry. 
https://www.spreadtheword.org.uk/about-us/ 
 
Workshop/venue spaces: 
 
 http://www.zanzibarstonetown.org/pages/about.html  
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TphBookshop/about/?ref=page_internal 
 https://www.suza.ac.tz 
 https://www.udsm.ac.tz  
https://www.facebook.com/Lyricist-Lounge-Tanzania-249319978841437/  
https://www.contemporaryand.com/publication/inside-the-library-bookstop-sanaa-art-libra ry-
dar-es-salaam/  
https://www.npr.org/2012/11/03/164174946/radio-tanzania-a-disappearing-history-on-tap 
e?t=1531704156972 
 
Images that represent the themes of our project and workshops: 



 
 

 
 
 



 



 




